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Abstract: Theoretical treatises on church-music appear for the first time in the 14th/ 
15th centuries. This seems rather late in comparison with the notated music-
manuscripts which were already handed down since at least the 10th century. Only 
the so-called Hagiopolites goes back at least to the 12th century. Common intent of 
the theoretical treatises was above all to give practical orders to singers and 
composers. But on the other side the authors try to show, that Byzantine music has a 
connection with the ancient modal system. There are many hints in the Byzantine 
treatises, that the modal system of the eight echoi is based on the ancient διὰ πασῶν, 
expressed by the term διπλασμός or διπλοφωνία. It shows the idea of the eight-
chorded instrument, which forms the Byzantine tonal system. In the ancient theory 
the systema teleion, as essence of all systems, comprises two octaves – δὶς διὰ πασῶν. 
In the Byzantine treatises the ancient tonoi dorios, lydios, phrygios, mixolydios and their 
hypotonoi are set in comparison with the Byzantine echoi. Gabriel Hieromonachos 
states that 15 notational signs can express dýo diplasmoí. 
First hints to the Byzantine modal system are found in papyri from the 6th and 7th 
century, shown by martyriai. If there was already an intonation formula is uncertain. 
But in the middle of the 9th century, the latin theorist Aurelian of Réome speaks about 
the Byzantine intonation formulas as laetantis adverbia. In few Sticheraria of the 
11th/12th c. in Coislin notation we find an extensive system of intonation formulas, 
which was reduced to one or two formulas in diastematic middle-byzantine notation. 
In palaeobyzantine notation, phthorai, hemiphthorai and mesos-signs are found, which 
disappear completely in the first stages of middle-byzantine notation. 
The question is: Are there any relations to the ancient Greek tonal system? How was 
the formation of martyriai and intonation formulas? How were the phthorai and 
hemiphthorai used in paleobyzantine notation and why did they disappear at the 
beginning of the diastematic middle-byzantine notation? 
 
Keywords: Echos, phthora, martyriai, intonation formulas, palaeobyzantine notation, 
middle-byzantine notation, Ancient Greek modes. 
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Theoretical treatises on Byzantine church-music appear for the first time in the 
14th/15th centuries. This seems rather late in comparison with the notated musical 
manuscripts which were already handed down since at least the 10th century. Only 
the so-called Hagiopolites seems to date back to the 12th century. The common intent 
of the theoretical treatises is above all to give practical orders to singers and 
composers and to clarify the existing tradition. On the other hand, the authors try to 
show in a simple way that Byzantine church music has a connection with the ancient 
modal system and classical Greek music theory. 
It shall be investigated to what extent terms of the Byzantine music theory are in fact 
equivalent to the classical theory. Are they only used to give authority to the treatise, 
or is there in fact an insight to ancient science? The main Byzantine texts for this 
investigation are those of Hagiopolites, Pseudo-Ioannes Damaskenos and Gabriel 
Hieromonachos.  
The only classical author, who is mentioned in Byzantine treatises, is the 
Alexandrinian Klaudios Ptolemaios (2nd c. AD).1 In the course of all Byzantine 
centuries, his three books of the Ἁρμονικά were used as the most important source 
for ancient Greek theory. As a mathematician, Ptolemaios makes a critical analysis of 
the theory of the Pythagoreans on the one side and the Aristoxenians on the other 
side. His commentator Porphyrios (233-c. 304) gave the Ἁρμονικά of Ptolemaios an 
authoritative influence on the early Christian and Byzantine time within the scope of 
general education. 
Only the Hagiopolites gives a short hint to Pythagoras, with the mention that he 
invented a way to measure the sounds by an instrument with four, later on with 
seven strings, the so-called ‘mousike‘.2 
We have to bear in mind that ancient Greek music is based upon an instrument, 
while Byzantine music is pure vocal music. Therefore, since Byzantine times, a 
system of notation and theory, which is not based upon absolute pitches, but rather 
upon the relative position of the pitches to each other,3 has been established This is 
clearly expressed by Gabriel Hieromonachos, as a recommandation to a Psaltes: If the 
former (the Domestikos), because of weakness or ignorance sang the kalophonic 
 
1 Gerda Wolfram – Christian Hannick, edd., Die Erotapokriseis des Pseudo-Johannes Damaskenos zum 
Kirchengesang, CSRM 5 (Vienna: Verlag der Österreichischen Akademie der Wissenschaften, 1997), 
lines 47, 549; Ch. Hannick – G. Wolfram, edd., Gabriel Hieromonachos. Abhandlung über den 
Kirchengesang, CSRM 1, (Vienna: Verlag der Österreichischen Akademie der Wissenschaften, 1985), 
line 189. 
2 Jørgen Raasted, ed., The Hagiopolites, A Byzantine Τreatise on Musical Theory. Preliminary Edition. 
Cahiers de l’ Institut du Moyen-Âge Grec et Latin 45 (1983), §§ 100-101. 
3 Ioannis Zannos, Ichos und Makam, vergleichende Untersuchungen zum Tonsystem der griechisch-
orthodoxen Kirchenmusik und der türkischen Kunstmusik (Bonn: Orpheus-Verlag, 1994), p. 151. 
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chant in a deep range, you can chant in a higher range, so go higher, but always with 
caution.4 
Pseudo-Ioannes Damaskenos calls Ptolemaios ὁ μουσικός who gave the names to the 
echoi according to their origin. As Pseudo-Damaskenos mentions, he also invented 
the 15 notational signs of Byzantine church music, called τόνοι. In ancient theory, 
τόνος is the realization of the τέλειον σύστημα in two octaves from A to aa‘, while 
in Byzantine theory the notational signs are called tonoi or φωναί and are falsely set 
in connection with 15 ancient tonoi. So, according to the opinion of Pseudo-
Damaskenos, Ptolemaios is also the inventor of the cheironomy.  
Gabriel Hieromonachos refers on the one side to the ambitus of the δὶς διὰ πασῶν 
resp. of the δύο διπλασμοί, which is also decisive for the Byzantine system, on the 
other side he refers to the 15 notational signs of Byzantine music:  
 
«Ἐπειδὴ γὰρ ἡ μουσικὴ ἀναλογία περαιτέρω οὐ πρόεισι τῆς δὶς διὰ 
πασῶν, τοῦτο δὲ γίνεται ἐν δυσὶ διπλασμοῖς, οἱ δὲ δύο διπλασμοὶ  ἐν 
δεκαπέντε θεωροῦνται φωναῖς, δι’ ὧν γίνεται ἡ δὶς διὰ πασῶν 
ἀναλογία. Διὰ τοῦτο καὶ τὰ σημάδια δεκαπέντε γέγονε, καὶ οὔτε πλείω 
οὔτε ἐλάττω.» 
“For the musical proportion does not exceed the dis diapason, which 
happens by two octaves with 15 perceptible intervals which form the 
analogy of dis diapason. Therefore, the musical signs also became 15.“5 
 
As a matter of fact, the Byzantine chant does not exceed the range of two octaves. 
This ambitus refers to the chants of the Asmatikon-Psaltikon and the repertoire of the 
Akolouthiai. The repertoire of the Sticheraria and Heirmologia normally remains 
within the range of an octave.    
The hypothesis of Gabriel Hieromonachos and Pseudo-Damaskenos that Ptolemaios 
invented the 15 notational signs, seems to originate from a diagram of Ptolemaios, 
where he shows the four tetrachords (diatessaron) of the two octaves - of the teleion 
systema – and numbers each pitch with a Greek letter from alpha to omikron.6 These 
are 14 letters, the 15th will be the proslambanomenos. 
 
4 Gabriel Hieromonachos, Αbhandlung, lines 621-623. 
5 Ibidem, lines 129-134. 
6 Ingemar Düring, Ptolemaios und Porphyrios über die Musik, Göteborgs Höjskolas Årsskrift XL (1934), p. 
50.  
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Example 1 
Diagram of Ptolemaios showing the four tetrachords of the two octaves.  
 
ἑστώς               ἑστώς            ἑστώς             ἑστώς               ἑστώς                     ἑστώς 
Α        Β      Γ      Δ      Ε     Ζ     Η                     Θ         Κ      Λ    Μ         Ν      Ξ        Ο 
     διὰ τεσσάρων   διὰ τεσσάρων                       διὰ τεσσάρων               διὰ τεσσάρων 
 
According to Ptolemaios, the classical modal system is based on the organon with 7 
chords. The eighth step is the recurrence of the octave, called proslambanomenos. The 
octave goes διὰ πασῶν (χορδῶν) of the kanon. The octave is divided by the mese a 
into two parts. The system shows the identical values (dynameis), which are realized 
in the different tonoi and gene in different ways. In its entirety, the σύστημα τέλειον 
ἀμετάβολον includes four tetrachords from Α to aa‘. Ptolemaios localizes the whole 
system on seven tonoi, whose order of intervals is realized on the middle octave of 
the dorios e‘ – e (Βου’-Βου, mi – mi). Within the octave, there are four fixed 
(symphone) tonoi and four movable (diaphone) tonoi. This is the precondition of the 
three gene: the diatonic, chromatic and enharmonic, formed by higher or lower 
tension of the chords. 
 
Example 2 
The seven tonoi of Ancient Greek Music, according to Ptolemaios 
 
Hypodorios a‘ – a,   hypophrygios g‘ –  g, hypolydios f‘ – f,  
dorios e‘–  e, phrygios d‘ – d, lydios c‘ – c, mixolydios b – B 
 
The seven tonoi or transposition scales are in a descending order: hypodorios from a‘ to 
a, hypophrygios from g‘ to g, hypolydios from f‘ to f, dorios from e’ to e, phrygios from d‘ 
to d, lydios from c‘ to c, and mixolydios from b to Β. The σύστημα τέλειον of two 
octaves consists of two external tetrachords which are connected above and below 
with two inner tetrachords, which are separated by a whole tone, the mese. (TTS) 
In Byzantine treatises the octave resp. the seven intervals are called διπλασμός or 
διπλοφωνία. It refers to the classical διὰ πασῶν (χορδῶν) of the kanon. In Codex 
Athos, Laura Γ 67, f. 159r, from the beginning of the 11th century, we find an 
enumeration of the seven ascending φωναί of the octave. Here the 7th interval is 
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called τελεία. It is not only the last interval of the octave but also a perfect one, 
referring to the διὰ πασῶν. 
 
Example 3 
The Byzantine modes, in ascending order. 
 
echos protos = dorios on D resp. a, echos deuteros = lydios on G resp. h, 
echos tritos = phrygios on c, echos tetartos = mixolydios on G resp. d, 
plagios protou = hypodorios on D, plagios deuterou = hypolydios on E, 
barys = hypophrygios on F, plagios tetartou = hypomixolydios on G. 
 
Similarly to the classical system we can also assume for Byzantine music an ambitus 
of an ascending central octave from D to d, consisting of two separated tetrachords, 
extended by a conjunct fourth below and a conjunct fourth above:  
ABCDEFG abcdefg. In the upper fourth of the central octave, the echoi kyrioi, the 
authentic modes, have their initial tone, in the lower fourth, the plagal modes have 
their initial tone. Beyond the initial tones, the echoi are also attached to finales and 
reciting tones in psalmody. The martyriai, the abbreviation of the intonation 
formulas, which can be at the beginning of a chant or as medial signatures, are an 
important element for intervallic orientation, structuration of the text, and practical 
aspects of performing. 
In contrast with the classical system, Byzantine modes are arranged in ascending 
order: the first echos is equated with the dorios D-a, the second echos with the lydios G-
b, the tritos with the phrygios c, the fourth echos with the mixolydios7 G-d. The plagal 
echoi are called hypodorios D, hypolydios E, hypophrygios F, and in addition to the 
classical system the hypomixolydios G.  
The Hagiopolites shows a quite different order of the classical termini. In the classical 
order, we find dorios, phrygios, lydios, mixolydios. What was the reason for the 
Byzantine theorists to equate the second mode with lydios and the third mode with 
phrygios? (Bryennios, Pachymeres). 
Pseudo-Damaskenos notes that from these regions the mele of the modes are found. It 
clearly shows the essential point of the Byzantine echoi, the mele – there is not a 
certain scale which forms every single echos, but the formulaic melodic constructions 
are decisive. Decisive of the melos is the belonging to a certain echos and beyond it, to 
 
7 Gabriel Hieromonachos calls the μιξολύδιος μιλήτιος (Αbhandlung, line 408). 
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a melodic repertoire, such as the Sticherarion, the Heirmologion, the Asmatikon – 
Psaltikon or the kalophonic genre. 
Under the headline Μέθοδος ἀρίστη, Pseudo-Damaskenos hands down an organon 
with seven strings in three rows. Echos protos is the central tone on ison. From here 
the kyrioi echoi go up by oligon with diple until the fourth echos. From echos protos on 
ison, the first mode descends with dyo apostrophoi, followed by the second, the third 
and the fourth mode. The lower chords should be turned around to represent echos 
protos as the deepest mode, and the fourth as the highest mode.8  
Gabriel Hieromonachos stresses that there is no other mode having more different 
manifestations (εἴδη) than the first mode. It has its identifiable ἰδέα, which appears in 
every other mode, in a way as its timbre (chroma). The first mode also has the ἰδέα of 
the central or medial position on a, it has tetraphonia – the frequent use of fifths a D a, 
and in addition the naos – the melos on a b c. Its melos is frank (πεπαρρησιασμένον) 
and in a way proud (γαῦρον).9 These adjectives seem to express the ethos of the first 
echos. In the Byzantine treatises, there is no use of the term ethos, but it comes close to 
this expression. The ἦθος of the dorios in ancient music is steady (στάσιμος), brave 
(ἀνδροπρεπής), magnificent (μεγαλοπρεπής), solemn (ἀξιοματικός) and modest 
(σεμνός). 
Gabriel compares the ἰδέαι τῶν μελῶν (the ideas of the mele) with the megala semadia, 
the melodic formulas which express the ideai. 
 
What can we finally conclude from all these considerations?  
It is clear that the diapason was also for Byzantine music the base for the system of 
eight modes, though the ancient system has only seven tones. But we cannot 
compare the structure of a Byzantine echos with an ancient tropos. A tropos has an 
exact scale which can vary from diatonic to chromatic and enharmonic. It has fixed 
pitches and movable pitches, which can be raised or flattened by higher or lower 
tension of the chords. These are the ideai of the tonoi.  
Every echos is determined by a certain melodical repertoire within its special frame. 
Every eidos of an echos has its own ideai, whereby the first mode has most ideai of all 
the modes. Eidos and idea of the echoi are not exactly comparable with eidos and idea of 
the tonoi, but the intention of the Byzantine writers comes close to the ancient 
understanding.  
Chromatic alterations in Byzantine music can be seen already in the oldest notated 
manuscripts, indicated by the sign of a phthora or a sign of a mesos. A fully developed 
system of phthorai can be noticed in the 15th century, not only in the kalophonic 
musical manuscripts, but also in the theoretical representation by Manuel 
 
8 Pseudo-Johannes Damaskenos, Erotapokriseis, lines 712-717 and diagram. 
9 Gabriel Hieromonachos, Abhandlung, lines 430-438. 
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Chrysaphes. Possibly the hemiphthorai, which refer to a single alteration of an 
interval, can be compared with the chromatic tension of a chord.  
The ambitus of two octaves, the teleion systema, is common to the ancient as well as to 
the Byzantine system: A B c d e f g a b c’ d’ e’ f’ g’ a’. 
As I have remarked at the beginning, the Armoniká of Ptolemaios were during all the 
Byzantine centuries the most important source of classical music theory. So, we can 
possibly assume a certain presence of these ideas in the background of Byzantine 
music. 
We also have to bear in mind that parallel to the authors of theoretical texts, 
concerning church music in late Byzantine times, there were also theoreticians who 
were engaged in revision and adaptation of the classical music theory, for ex. Manuel 
Bryennios and Georgios Pachymeres. So, we can at least suppose that church 
theoreticians of the 14th/15th century had to a certain degree received information of 
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